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The lower pan of the Clinton Group Eoww Silurian, Liandoverian] 
pf wystern New York State and adjacent Ontario is an unconformity- 
h u n k d  sequence composed of alternating ~ e e n i s h  my to purplish 
5hr.le. fossilifemus chonates, and thin hematites. Successrvely older 
CI::lron umts are beveled in a westward direction beneath a major 
on - : fom~ty at the middle of the C!inton Group (sub-Williamson 
un ~forrnjr?'). The three Iower formations ( the Neahga and 
\It- , -mod Shales and the Reynales Limestone). which alone persist 
lntr! Orleans and Niagm Counries. ar? the subject of this paper. The 
bace of the Clinton Group (emend.) can be dralvn unambipuously at a 
LTln phosphatic conglomerate bed (Dtn;more CxeL B?d, o-u. unit) that 
unconfomably overiies pale greenich grey to w h ~ t e  (leached) sand- 
stones and shzles of the Rodak and Thorold Formations. Although the 
larter units have formerly been correlated with and included in the 
Cilntcln Gmup, they are herein separated and assigntd to the underlying 
41eL-in Group (emend.). The Densmote Creek Bed forms the base of 
bcrk ne Neahga (grey) and Maplewood r-peenish grey) Shales; this 
rvidesce suggests that these units are precisely correlative. These shales 
accumulated in shallow, partiaIly partitroned basins separated by a 
lwal, northeast-tending blgh area t h a ~  crops out near Lockport. New 
k'ork. The M a p l e w d  Shale also pinches out abruprly into a complex, 
hematitic, rnultigenerational phosphatic conglomerate bed (herein 
termed the "Webster Bed") along a line extending southwesr from east- 
ern Monroe Count?. . 
T1;. base of the overlying Reynales Limestone (Brewer Dock 

Irlct; -i) i~ also marked by a widespread, thin phosphatic bed (Budd 
Rclac 3ed, new unit); this horizon may represent a significant 
u~coniormig. The Brewer Dock Member of the ReynaIes Limestone is 
3. thin (0.5 to 1.0 rn) interval composed of three mbonate packstone-t~ 
3en-shale, upward-shallowing cycles. The top of the unit is marked 
iv:3llg in h4onroe County by a fos5iliferous hematitic limestone, the 
%ceca Park Bed (new unit). The Brewer Dock Member passes east- 
Nard into a hematitic limestone and shale interval (Furnaceville 
tI:mber, emend. herein) of compmble thickness. The overlying 5.0 to 
6 1) m-'hick Wdlingron Member also contains several widely tmceahle 
'&,!die-to-shale cycles that facilitate very detailed correlations east- 
% Xd 111tu the coe\,aI Bear Creek Shale. 

At least rhree scales of cycliciq (probably 4th- to 6th-order cycles) 
w a r  in the Iower part of the Clinron Group. Detailed correlation of 
iacles within the minor cycles indicates a relatively consistent pattern of 
a t  to west bio- and lithofacies changes. The easternmost quartzose 

phosphatic conglomwates represent shoreline facies, and pass westward 
(offshore) into greenish grey shales with an Em~elia-dominated biofac- 
ies &athic assembiage 2 or BA-2). These shales, in turn, give way to 
pelletal grainstones and pentamerid- (or Hyattidina-) rich crinoidal 
packstones and pinstones (shoal facies, BA-3), and finally to nodular, 
bryom-rich wackestones BA4) .  Detailed facies msects provided 
by the microsMgraphy of the lower part of the Clinton Group m k -  
orate models of knthic assemblage distribution and provide insight into 
Silurian biofacies. 

Introduction 

The Clinton Group O w e r  Silurian) of westem New York is a thin 
but complex interval with numerous lithofacies that includes hematitic 
oolitic iron ox,  green shales, phosphatic beds, and coquinoid lime- 
stones (Gillette, 1947 j. Laterally, this interval exhibits a relatively cam- 
plete facies specmrn from nearshore conglomerates to deep-shelf 
facie,. At least three scales of cyclicity are present in thls thin interval, 
and the Clinton Group provides key insights into lithofacies cycles 
within the Silurian. GiDete (1947) informally subdivided he Clinton 
Gmup into Lower, Middle, and Upper portions on the basis of disconti- 
nuities in osmcode biosmtigraphy. Recent work r e i n f m  the utility 
of &is suhdivision, Zn particular, Gillene's units appear to represent 
unconfomity-bounded sequences semu Vail et aI. (1977; see Brett et 
al., 1990a 1990b). This report concerns detailed stratignphy and facies 
relationships within the lower part of the Qiton Group, or "'Lower 
Clinton Group" of GilIette (1947). 

Although the Iower parf of the CIinton Group (Lower Silurian, 
Uandoverian) in the Rochester to Niagara area has k e n  studied inter- 
sively for over a century, a number of subtle relationships have 
remained unresolved Fisher /1953a} ma& the last detailed study of the 
lowes part of the Clinton Group, md desd-bed several aspects of the 
regjond stratigraphy in the area betwen the Niagara Forge and the 
Genesee Gorge. 

Ln New York State, the "Lower C%tm Group" attains a maximum 
thickness of approximately 50 m in the Wayne County area. This inter- 
val includes, in ascending order, the Maplewood Shale (or equivalent), 
Reynales Limestone, "Lower" and "Upper" Sodus Shales, and Wolcott 
Limestone. The lower part of the Clinton Group is repfesented in cen- 
Eal Pennsylvania by over 80 rn of purple and greenish sMe that com- 
poses the lower pal of rhe Rose H11l Formation. This interval of the 
Rose Hill cornsponds to the Zygoboiba emaciara, Z. anticostiensis (=Z. 
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7igure 1. Location map of the stud!: area showing outcrop and drill cores of the lower part of the Clinton Group. Note location of counties referred to in tern. 

excmazo). and Z. decora Zones (osmacodes). The lower part of the 
Clinton Group in western New York represents only part of this 
sequence, and is equivalent ro he lower ponion of the Zygobolba exca- 
vata Zone. C d o n t  biostmdgraphy in this interval remains somewhat 
uncertarn. 

'i"his report stems f?om several new discoveries within the "Lower 
Clinton &up" that resulted from reeraminaiion of outcrops. extensive 
d~?I inp  in Yiagara and h f o m  Count~es. and test drilling in Orleans 
and Wayne Counties (Figure 1). These activities provided new data 
upon which to b s e  the revised correlations. 

Fisher (19533) recognized, as Glllette (1947) had earlier, that the 
upper portions of the "Lower Clinton Group" ("Cower" and "Uppei' 
Sodus Shales and Wolcott Limestone) werc absenr in western New 
York. Recent study (Lim and Brett, 1988) revealed that the upper sur- 
face of the "Lower Clinton Group" lies at a distinct regional an,pdar 
unconformity; moreover, this surface has been proposed (Brett et al., 
1990% 1990b) as a major erosive sequence boundary associated with a 
late IJandoverian (late C-5 to earliest C-6) sea-level lowstand and coin- 
cident with minor tectonism on the Algonquin Arch forebulge. This s ~ -  
face progressively beveEs strata in the Iower part of the Clinton Group, 
and actudly merges with a sub-Clinton erosion slnface that m c a t e s  
the upper part of the Medina Group in the vicinity of St  Catharine's, 
Ontario (Figures 2, 3). In western New York and the easternmost 
N ~ a g m  Peninsula of Ontario. only a very small fraction of the "Lower 
Clinton Group" is available for study. It cannot be proven that higher 
flinton strata were ever deposired in this region; however, there is  some 
indication that rhese units once may have extended at least to Rochester. 
GilIette (1947) reported the discovery of limestone clasts that closely 
resemble the Wolcott Limestone on the erosion surface beneath the 
Willimson Shale at the Genesee Gorge in Rochester. There is no evi- 
dence of internal thinning or condensation of units in the lower part of 
the Clinton Group as they approach their wesmard erosional terminus. 
This also pints  to the probabiIity that these units once extended sub- 
stantially westward prior to regional uplift in h e  m a  that extends from 
cenual New York State to Hamilton, Ontario. Furthermore, it recently 

has been suggested ?hat the sesrem equivalent of much of the l o w  
part of the Clinton Group reappears beneath the C-6 erosion surfzz: k 
the vicinity of the Bruce Peninsula of Ontario, where the Dy. ;ay, 
Winfield, and St  Edrnund Formations successively appear noEP.:.,ard 
beneath the (Llandoverian C-6) Fossil Hi11 Formation (Colville and 
Johnson. 1982; Brett et al., 1% 1Wb). These units appear to corre- 
spond approximately tc? rhc Reynales. "l,oarer" SocIus, "Uper" Sodus, 
and Wolcort Formar~on~ in Yew Yorh Sistz (Figur? 2). Thus the upper 
surface of the "Lower Clinton Group" appears to be a regional angular 
unconfomity. Unfortunately, the removal of all "Lower Clinton 
Group" units in southern Ontario precludes complete IateraI facies 
anaIysis of these formations, However, rhe lowest beds can be :-aced 
west to St. Catharine's. and provide some insights into regirmal - -0- 

geography and facies d~smbutien. 
The base of the Clinron Group also lies at a regional angular, 

although minor, truncation surface marked by a persistent phosphatic 
bed (Brett et al., 19mb) that was previously reco,.nized and mapped in 
part, by Fisher (1953a; herein designated the "Densmore G-eek Bed,* 
Fie- 4). Conwary to previous assertions, the sandstone beneath this 
phosphatic bed is not conformable with over1 ying strata. Furthermore, 
the pale greenish grey sandstone that underlies the Clinton Group in 
western New York and Ontario is not a singfe, correlative unit. The 
white to greenish Kodak Sandstone beneath the shales in h e  lowe -an 
of the Clinton Group in the Genesee Gorge area in Rochester dot- i:Ot 

appear to be correlative n ifh the somewhat similar Thorold Sandstone- 
that underlies the same shales to the west. Rather, the Kodak Sandston% 
and 5.0 to 7.0 m of underlying red and greenish mudstone ("Cambria 
Shale," designation herein), are beveled beneath the basaI Ctinron 
unconfomity, and the ThoroId itself is truncated west of Grimshy. 
Ontario. Hence this is another low-angle regional unconfomity, and 
forms a Iower sequence boundary. 

As a result of these two surfaces, the ''Cower flinton Group" is stnu- 
,gaphiicaFIy bounded and can be considered as a sequence in the ser: - of 
seismic smtigmphers (Ei=pe 3). In a recent report (Brett et d., 19' 3)- 

the Medina Group has k e n  deqipated as sequence I and the I o w  @ 



Figure 2. Subcrop map of Silurian units at regional anmlar unconformity underlying Llandoverian C-6-age strata (Fmil Bill-Merritton Limestona in 
Canada; Williamson-Willode Shales in New York). Kote rhe westward beveling of Iower unitq of the Clinton Group (shaded) m westem New York and southern 
Ontano, and the apprance of possibl! cmvd m r a  to h e  nwth along the B m e  Peninsula. Area of maximum removal of strata near Hamilton, Ontario, corresponds 
to the Algonquin Arch (modifid from B=n et al., 1990a). 
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of the -ton Group as sequence Ik he l o w  part of the flinton G m q  li' i i q  unconformably overlap@ by the Sauquoit Formation along a phos- 
;hatic conglomeratic bed that mzrks a third sequence boundary. 
M7estward, the Sauquoit Formation IS mncated by the upper erosion sur- 

I face beneath the Williamso~Willoti~ale Formations, and the two uncon- 
3:. formities merge into me that overlies h e  "Lower Clinton Group." 

on I 
.!.. 1 

Sub-Clinton stratigraphy 1116 I 

Underlying units 
Traditionally, the bare of the Clinton Group has h e n  drawn at the 

base of the so-called '"Thmld Sandsrone." GiIlerte (1947) and fisher 
(1953a) both a p d  that ~e Thmlrold" is an extensive, thin (0.7 to 3.0 

' I L  i mj, pale grey to greenish sandstone that represents reworked sand can- 

nibalized from the underlying Medina Group. They implied hat the 
"Thorold" was a sheet-like transgressive deposit with a sharp base and 
was conformable with the overlying M a p l e w d  w Neahga Shale. The 
swcalled "Thorolc or "grayband," was traced from the type area near 
Thorold, Ontario, e~tward ar least to western Oswego County, where 
the unit was believed to merge into the Oneida Conglomerate. Gillette 
(1947) indicated that this unit belonged to the Zygobolba excavafa 
oswode Zone of the lower part of the: Clinton Group. However, the 
only ostracades actually found within the so-called 'Thorold" interval 
were nondiagnostic leperditians. Only in some of the eastern localities, 
where the 'ThorolG' was said to merge witfi the Oneida Conglomerate, 
were zonally significant Zygobolba species recovered (see Gilleae, 
1947. p. 29). Furthermore, the ostracodes were from shale partings in 
the Oneida, and the latter apparently is separated from the Medina 
Group by an unconfomity. 



New observations in the lower part of he CIinton Group and the 
Medina Group (3rstt et al., 1990a. 1990b) indicate that many of the 
previous assumptions about thc so-called "Thomld" arc incorrect First, 
although a 0.7 rn to 3.0 m-thtd geenish white mottled sandstone d m  
occur over most ofthe area from Wayne 20 Oswego Counties westward 
into Niagam County, this is not aI1 referable to the Thorold Sandstone. 
I n d d ,  the ThoroId Sandstone o c c ~ ~ r c  below the Clinton Group onIy at 
and near the 'qx sedtion near St. Catharine's; Ontario, and eastward to 
tend Niagara County, New York ( F i w  3) .  West of St. Catharine's, 
Ontario, "Lower Qinton Group" smta are completely removed by a 
Sarer erosion surface. In the area west of Grirnsby, Ontario, the 
Merrirton Limestone of the upper part of the Clinton Gmup rests with a 
sharp contact on light-colored beds that are actually layers of the upper 
Grimsby Sandstone (W.M. Duke. personal commun., 1489; Figure 3) .  

In the viclnity of the northern Niagara Gorge, a thin remnant of pur- 
ple to greenish shale appears berween the Thorold Sandstone and the 
phosphatic sandy carlmnate horizon at the baqe of the Qinton Group. 
At one section just north of the Roben Moses Power Plant in the vicini- 
ty of Lewiston, Neiv York, a b u t  50 cm of this purpie to greenish sandy 
shale is present k l o w  the base of the Neahga Shale (lowest Clinton 
Group unit). Fisher (1953a) recognized this interval in the northern 
Niagara Gorge and mferred that the p e n  and purple shales should be 
included as a distinctive basal unit of the Neahga Shale. However, 
F~sher was apparently unaware that a sandy, brachiopod-bearing, phos- 
phatic limestone or dolostone (mnsmore Creek Bed, see below) occurs 

ar the top of he green and purple shdes and separates these from the 
overlying dark grey, fissile, '"true'' Neahga Shale. 

Another critical section is at Lockport Junction Road (New Yo& 
Rte. 290) near the village of Hickory Comers. Fisher was aware of this 
outcrop and incIuded this newly discovered section in an addendum in 
his 1953a paper. The full implications of this cut, however, were r: >: 
realized until the 1980s, when a fresh exposure was made during m,.d 
widening (see Brett et al., 1990a). This revealed an excellent seclion of 
typical Neahga Shale that has a sharp base at a distinct phosphatic peb- 
ble horizon that con rains the brachiopod Hyarfidina congests. Fisher 
apparently saw the brachiopls, but he did not recognize that the phos- 
phatic level here was cornlafive with the phosphatic bed (Densmore 
Creek Bed, herein) rhat he observed at Rwhester. This phosphatic lxd 
sharply separates the Neahga Shale from the underIying greenish shale 
with leperditian ostracodes. The latter shale has k e n  termed the 
"Cambria Shale," with the Lockport Junction roadcut as the type = 
tion (Brett et al., 1990% 1990b). 

A distinctwe unit 11es approximately 1.75 m M o w  the phosphatic 
marker bed at the base of the Neahga Shale ar Lockport Junction Road. 
This unit forms a mottled pink and white ledge about 1.2 m thick that is 
composed of f i ne -wed .  moderately well-sorted sandstone with abun- 
dant trace fossils (Daedalus and Arrhrop@m]. Thae trace fossils are 
present in the Thorold Sandstone at Nlagara Gorge and westward into 
Ontario. It is inferred herein that the pinkish sandstone bed 1.75 m 
below the phosphatic bed is, in fact, the Thmld Sandstone. A cmpa- 

MERRITTOH N I A N  MU 
BUDD ROAD 

Fipm 3. Regional cross-section of upper part of Medina Group (sequence 0, Iower part of Clinton Group (sequence II), and upper part of Onton Group 
(Sequence IV and V) in western Xew York and southern Ontario (inset map gives Irrcation of sectionsl. Note that the lower pan of the Clinton Group (?-:*p 
Shale h u g h  Reynales Limestone) is m unconfomity-bounded sequence preserved as a wedge-like unit k a u s e  of convergence of boundmg unconfomi: 
Msmnon. Ontario. where the Merrinon Limestone at the base ofthe WilIiamson Shale tongue rests on the Neahpa Shale. Also, note the wesrward mcaticm oi s ? F  

m i ~ o f  the Medim Group (Ka. Cmbria, Thorold) beneath the base of the Neahga Shale (black Ime denotes Densmore Creek Bd) (Mdified f m  Kdgour, 1963)- 



! I rabIe Daedalus-bri!tg in tend  has been m c d  eastward at Ieast ro 

1 Fl~urr  I. Densmurs Cree!-. Bed. 11. Slah of lower pan of Maplewood Shale 

; n rh nhufiti.!n: bored hl:ivL pho,ph,!r~c i.lnsts: Densmore Creek. Rorhesler. 
?-mrrre Count!-. Ncu Ycrk. R .  Drili Lrlr: ?hmush Clinton-Medina Crnup con- 

t Li shou :nf pipin: of pllnxph~r~c c l w r k  of Densmore Crcck Bed dou,nivsd into 
Iir:d;ll. Sar,h~r>r:r.: .Albion I.a~ld:iq \::t.. ,\lhir?n. Orleans County. N e w  York. C, 
Urrll coi: ihro~~gtl  CIEntun-hlcd~na Croup ccrnracl sho~- in& sirnildr fe;!tures; ! Rochc<ar. \ Imnr Coutjty. \re- Yn.l 

M o m  County. 
The 2.0 to 4.0 m-thick Cambria Shale occurs above the Thorold- 

equivalent interval with Daedaius at locations from eastern Niagara 
Cwnty and eaqtward past Rcchester, New York. It underlies a greenish 
white bioturbated sandstone, referred to as the KDdak Sandstone, at 
Lockport and eastward. 

Snll higher green and purple shales occur above the 1.0 to 1.5 m- 
thick Kodak Sandstone in the Rochester area. Hence the sub-Clinton 
unconformity truncates, in westward order, first the post-Kcd& shale, 
then the Kodak Sandstone, the Cambria Shale, and finally, in Ontario, 
the Thorold Sandstone (Figure 3). The strata beneath the Densmore 
Creek Bed therefore v q  h r n  place to place in a regular p a w .  

.4n ~mportant obsavarion made by Duke (1987) is that all units that 
underlie the Neahga-Maplewood Shales ate typically light-colored, 
either white or pale greenish p y  sandstone or green shale. These green 
or pale grey strata appear to grade downward through a transitional 
n~orrted zone into pinkish strata at most localities. Duke (1987) i n f d  
that the light,  non-red-colored interval underlying the 
Neahga-Maplewood Shales resulted from a secondary leaching of iron 
oxide, as reducing pore water derived from the dark green or black 
Clmton Group muds seeped downward into the older sands and muds. 
The appearance of n white "Thomld-Kodak" interval everywhere 
beneath t!ne Clinton Group is therefore believed to be a diagenetic d- 
fact r a ~ e r  than a depositional feature. The bases of the "uue" ThoroId 
Sandstone and the Kodak Sandstone are l d l y  sharp, but these do not 
appear to be major beveling surfaces. Rather, they are simply &or 
(subsequence) boundaries (see Brett et al., 1990a, 199Qb). 

Fisher (1953a, p. 30) claimed, as did Gillette (19471, that the 
Thomld Sandstone was gradationaI into the overly~ng greenish -my 
Ftahpa and Mapleuoud Sksles. He no;ed. for example-, a grz:ual 
diminution of q m  conrent and i c m e  in clay. Ho\~ever, Fish:. wi- 
dently failed to recognize that these p n i s h  "gmdarional" shales that 
locally averlie the Thorold Sandstone are set off from the "rrue" 
Keahga Shale by a major and regionally beveling unconformiv. The 
supposedly pdational shales are indeed a part of the Medina Group 
and comprise different units in h e  Rochester sea than in the Nla-eara 
area: post-Thmld shales (Cambria Shale) in Niasara Connty, and post- 
Kodak (i.e., younger) shales at Rochester. Hence the interval from 
abve  the K d a k  Sandstone downward through the fUweld Sandstone 
(previously simply called "Thorold Formation") is herein removed from 
the Clinton Group and assigned to the Medina Group. 

Neahga and Maplewood Shales 

As cmently defined the basal formation of the Clinton Group 1s the 
Neahga Shale in western New York and adjacent Ontario, and the 
hlap lewd  Shale in the area of M o m  Counry, New York The base 
of both units is drawn at a distinctive marker bed, herein termed the 
'-Densmore Creek Bed". The top i s  marked by a second phosphatic bed, 
the "Budd Road Bed" (Figures 46: see below). 

Densmnre Creek Bed 
A sandy phosphatic mne up to 15 cm thick with rnul~generationaI 

calcareous sandstone clasts that contain small, phosphatic nodules is  
present abve  the Kodak Sandstone at Densmore Creek, 0.2 krn east of 
Densmore Road, Zrondaquoit New York (type section). It also occurs at 
the Genesee River Gorge, where it forms an excellent basal marker for 



the M a p l e w d  Shale (Figure 4A). L q e ,  welldefined burrors pipe 
phosphatic ctasts as much as 6.0-7.0 crn downward in70 the underlying 
greenish sandy shale that overlies the Kmhk S a n b n e :  (Figure 4B, C). 
These distinctive burrows characterize the basal surface of the bed at 
Dwsmose Ckek and in same I d i t i e s  in the Niagara County region, 
and indicate ~larively h @robabIy o v e r m p a m d )  but nonlithified 
sediments on the uppw surface of the Medina Group at the time of 
depsition of the NeahpMaplewood mods. 

Phosphatic nodules and pebbles in the basal Dznsmo~  Creek Bed 
consist of glossy black cellophane clasts (Boger and Sutphio, 1984). 
Small shek of high-sphd gntsEopdts and bellerqhomds occur abun- 
dantly as phosphatic s~inkerns. West of the Rochester area, the phos- 
phatic Densmore keek Bed i s  read3 y recognhbIe to Niagara County, 
where it becomes a phosphatic sandy dolastone or limestone that ranges 
from 5 to 10 m-thick and contains the brachiopod Hyartidina. A cor- 
retative 20 to 30 cm-thick sandy limestone with abundant brachipods 
and bryozoans is present above the Thorold Sandstone at St. 
Catharine's, ORtario. East of the Rochester ma, where the Maplewood 
Shale pinches out, the Densmore Creek Bed grades into the base of the 
Web* Bed (see below). 

Neahge ShaIe 
The Neahga Shale was referred to as the "lower Green Shale" by 

Hall (1843) and as the "Clinton Shale" by Grabau (1901), and em- 
neousIy as the Sodus Shale by Kindle and Taylor (1913) and the 
Furnaceville Shale by Chadwick (1918) and WiUiams (1919). Sanford 
(1935) named: the Neahga Shale for its type section along the Niagam 
Gorge; he used the old Indian name ("Neahgrt'? for the Niagara River. 
The Neahga Shale is play, fissile, dark grey to olive p n i s h  grey clay 
shale with minor amounts of quam silt. The thickness varies from a 
feather-edge near h k p o ~  and west of St. Catharine's, Ontario, up to 
about 2.0 m at the north end of th? Xiagara Go-. The Neahga Shale is 
apparently m c a t e d  by a ma-iclr :zte Llandoverian unconfomity at or 
near St. Catharine's, Ontario. The shale is absent dong  rhe Victoria 
Avenue roadcut in Jordan, Ontario. A:rhough thin shales referred to as 
"Neahga" have been q m e d  as far west as Grimsby, Ontario, these 
appear to Ix shales within the upper pan of the Medina Group. Hence 
the dislribution of the Neahga Shale 1s limited to the ma between S t  
Catharine's and b c k p ~  At Lockport, New York, the Neahga Shale 
thins abruptly from about 1.5 m at the Lockport Junction roadcut to 
about 25 m at the new Somerset railroad cut (see Brett et al., 1990a, 
for derails). It has been inferred. although not demonsuated, that the 
shde is absent east of Lockport (Fisher, 1953a):Drill cores taken by the 
U.S. Gaolo@cal Survey from near the Y iagara eswpment southward to 
Grand Island, New York (about 16 km to the northwest) also display 
thiclmess variations in the Keahpa Shale. In northern cores, the Neahga 
Shde ranges up to about 10 rn -thick. as in the northern Niagara Gorge 
outcrops; however, the Neahga Shale beneath Grand Island is very thin 
(approximately 30 cm thick). 

At all localities, the Neah~s Shale bears a sparse Eocoe!io brachio- 
pod-dominated assembIage. Fisher (1953% p. 34) provided a faunal list 
of twenty-three species of brachiopods, bivalves, gas~opods, nautiloids, 
and oslmcodes from the Neahga Shale. Gillerte (1947, p. 23) reported 
the zonally diagnostic omcode  Z~.yobolbo excmora from the Neahga 
Shde in Niagara County. Both GiIIette (F 947) and Fisher (1953a) rec- 
ognized 2. curra, also suggesuk e of the Zygobolbo excmura Zone, from 
Niagara Gorge. Remad  and R i c M  (1965, p. 121 9) recorded con- 
odonts of the Neuspathognathadus celloni Zone {Zone 11) from the 
Neahga Shale at Niagara Gorge. NicoIl and Rexroad (1969) subse- 

Figure 5. B o d  planer-like clasts of phosphatic sandy limestone from base 
of Neahp Shale. Memnon railroad cut near Thorold, Ontario. 

quently reassigned the Neahga to the Icriodina irregularis Zone (or 
Zone I). Recently, hl .  Nsffner (personal commun.. 1989) obtained con- 
odonts diagnostic of the Disrumodzis keni~irkirnsis (=lcriodelia discre- 
mldejecia) Zone; this indicates the Neagha Shde is of Aeronim a?- 
GilIette / 1937) nored the presence of Eocorlia Iremlspherica and E. p 
cotula in the Neahga Shale in Niagara County, although he admitted 
that poor preservation prevented p~ecise species identif cation. The 
presence of E. hemispheric0 suggests that rhe Neahga ShaIe belongs to 
the lowest portion o f  Ziegler's (1966) evolutionary zonation for 
Eocoelia. Together, these lines of evidence indicate a Llandoverian B-2 
to C-1 age assignment for the Neahga Shale. This age is corroborated 
by the dlswvery of the brachiopod Hyatridino can,qesio at the base of 
the Neahga Shale at Lockport, (see Fisher, 1953a, p. 35), and subse- 
quently at the Niagara Gorge and St. Carharine's. Ontario. 

In Ems of lithology. the Neahga Shale is essenbally undifferenri- 
ed platy green to grey shale, with the thin (1-3 cm-th~ck), phosphat~~, 
calcareous sandstone of the Densmore Creek Bed everywhere at its 
base. Fisher (1 953a. p. 36)  correctly recognized a disconformity 
k t w e e n  this bed and the underlying sandy green shaIes with leperditim 
osimmdes (Cambria ShaIe of the uppermost Medina Group, herein) at 
Lockport Junction Road. A thin, biomrbated, brachiopd-kanng sand- 
stone (l3ensmore Creek Bed, herein) at Niagara Gorge separates the 
"true" Edeahga Shale from 20 te 25 cm of ,mn and purplish shales that 
overlie the Thomld Sandstone: these shales also apparently belong :o 
the Cambria Shale. The Densmore Creek Bed is preTent in all sectio. 
and is more or less rich in black phosphatic nodules at various locd- 
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E p r e  6. R e o n a l  cross-seEtion of the In- Br part of the Clinton Group between %ram% Kew Ynrk. and St. Catharine's, Ontario. Note the presence of two 
mmor depocenm (for Neahga and Ihlapieu,ood Shales. respectively) separated by a minor arch. Also, note eastward pasage of Maplewood Shale Into a highly con- 
densed, mulugeneratianal phosphauc conplommte pebster Bed). West of Magma Gorge the N d g a  Shale i s  mtncared by the major rnidqinton Group angular 
umonformi!y. 

lions. This basal bed i s  particularly well-developed at the Memitton rail-' 
road cut ar Thorold, Omario, where a 15-20 m-thick. highly fossilifer- 
ous, sandy, phosphatic limestone is amalgamated to the top of the 
Thorold Sandstone. The sand grains within this unit have been 
reworked frmn the underlying Thorold Sandstone. Thus although the 
contact is probably dismnfomable, it may appear pdational Iwally 
due to reworking of the dder sands into the younger calcareous, muddy 
sediments. The base of the Neahga Shale at this locality contains large 
(up to 20 crn long), flat (up to 1.0 cm thick), black-stained and intensely 
Trypanises-bored clasfs of the under1:ing phosphatic sandy limestone 
(Figure 5). hlnltigenerationat phosphatic limestone clasts with obvious 
hardground features are very slrnilar to clasts seen in the basal 
Maplewood Shale and below the base of the Fumacer~ille Member east- 
ward in M o m  Comty. Indeed, the phosphatic calcareous sandstone 
or sandy limestone unit at the base of the Neahga Shale is correlanve 
with the Densmore Creek Bed of M o m  County. 

M~~pJmvod Shale 
The M a p l e w d  Shale was named by Chadwick (1918, p. 346) for 

6.0 to 7.0 rn of distinctly greenish grey, platy, cMorite-rich shale at the 
Genesee River Gorge in Rochester, Monroe County. It has been 
ref& to earlier as "Sodus Shale" by Hartnagel (1907) and "Lower 
Green Shale" by Hall (1843). As does the Neahga, he Mapltnood 
shows a substantial variation in thickness, and thins both east and west 
of the type section. It had previously k e n  recorded only frmn sections 

east of the Genesee Gorge, where it thins to 5.3 rn at Densmore Creek 
on the west side of hndequoir Bay and to 5.0 m at GIen Edith 3.2 km 
to the east of Irondequoit Bay. As noted by Fisher (1953a), the latter is 
the most easterly outcrop ofthe M a p l e w d  Shale. New excavations on 
the property d the Xerox Corporation in the town of Websler, 10 km 
northeast of Glen Edith, indicate the absence of M a p l e w d  Shale at 
this location. Hence the Maplewmd Shale pinches out rapidly noM- 
eastwad, from nearly 7.0 m to a feather-edge within about 10 km (see 
below). 

West of the Genefee River Gorge, there are no outcrops of the 
Maplewood Shale, with the exception of 0.6 m of p e n  phosphatic 
shale along Oak Orchard Creek in the town of Medina. However, a drill 
core from a landfill site at Albion, Orleans County, New York, shows 
a b u t  60 m of dark greenish grey shale. This shale is somewhat inter- 
mediate in lithology between typical Neagha and Maplewood Shales, 
and is bounded at its base by a distinctive 10 cm-thick sandy zone 
packed with black phosphatic nodules, some of which occur in larger 
clasts of calcareous sandstone (figure 4B). Large burrows pipe phos- 
phatic material up to 6 m into the underlying bioturbatd green smd- 
stone of fhe presumed K d a k  Formatian (Figure 4B). 

The M a p l e w d  Shale has an even sparser fossil assemblage than 
the correlative Neahga Shale in the west. Ald~ough Fisher (1953a, p. 
34) reponed twenty species, most of these were represented by fewer 
than five specimens and were confined to the basal Densmore Creek 
Bed. Poorly preserved specimens of Eocoefiu sp. are relatively common 
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ll,L,,,L,n, pho5phatc-rich, calcx-ous siltstone with Eocoel~a and rare 
,iwrr~dirlu shells. This unlt, which is deslpated the "Budd Road Be' ' 

(see bclow), marks the base of the Repales Limestone. This bed ; 
*---nh17 'ater~lY y from M o n m  County at least to the Niagara Gorge, 

eha Shales. ,,,,,,,arc marks h e  top of born the Maplewood and Nea, 
On the ba5is of phys~cal sttatl-mphy, the M a p l e w d  and Neahp 

r L - l - .  -- l-~---ri, ,  ,,u,~alcnr fo;mauans (Figure 6). They are also 

species of acritarchs now asslgned rr) the genera Lprorpt?aeI-u. LbdLcavlc 1 ,  

Veryhchium, and Micrh>*sridrrml t 31. Mlller. p ' t n o a  1 n..,l *hDTPf-< 

No zonally significant ostracodec or conodunrs have 
from the Maplewood Shale. in conlrast to the Neagha, but its pnysrcdr 
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ful. and in all I Rudd Road Bed of the Reynale~ Limestone (Figure 6). Fisher (I953a) 
----:.---A A- kr-,~ilg, and hrapjexk ood Shales to be nearly identical 
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Corporation property. Webstcr, Monne  Counly. New York. 
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GRIMSBY SANDSTONE 

Figure 8. Summar! chart of  chronostratigraphic relationships of Maplewcmd-Yeah3 Shales and boundary phosphatic beds Note that east oFRochester, New 
YorL. the Maplewood Shale interval is reprewnted 'P! a thin (10 to 20 cm) hematitic. phosphatic. limestone conglomerate, the Webqter Bed. 

t b a ~ e  of the Keahpa and M a p l e w d  Snales from Monroe County 
n -stwad into Onrano. Therefme, he correlated the M a p l e w d  Shale 
with a portion of the Reynales Limestone in western New York. As 
indicated belou. hou'ever, the Reynales Limestone has a distinctive, 
rc~iondly traceablt internal stratigraphy rhat indicates that the lime- 
stones of the Nickor?. Comers Member of western New York are pre- 
cisely equivalent ro the lower part of the Rqna les  Limestone in the 
hlmroe U o u n ~  m a .  

The Neagha and M a p l e w d  Shales are thus time-correlative and 
: -i.emely similar lirholog~cally. Both are composed of c lq  shde ~ i r h  
: average clal conten; of 93%, and onl? minor calcite and quartr. 
C,)nsequently, the r m s  "Neahga" and ''\laplewood" are essentially 
synonvmous local names for one and the same regionally extensive unit 
in westem New 1-orl, Stare and adjacent Ontario. and presumably the 
subsurface of northwestern Pemsylvania and northeastern Ohio. The 
term " M a p l e w d  could probably be applied uniformly to this unit, as 
uas proposed b~ Chadwick (1918) long before Sanford (1955) pro- 
pused the name "Srahpa." However, there are very subrle facies differ- 
t ~ c c s  that could warrant maintaining the  separate names. The 

aplewood Shals 15 typically a brighter _ereen-colored shale. whereas 
i:< Yeagha Shale has a darker grey coloration. The Neagha is aIso 
somewhat more fo~siIiferous, and contains a slightly more diverse 
Fauna than the 5lapIrwood. 

Presumably, the M a p i e w d  Shale at Rochester is a more proximal 

mud facies. The fact that the Maplewood Shale pinches out completely 
within a short distance to the east of Rochester suggests that a basin 
margin hinge existed in the area of eastern Monroe County during 
deposition of the Iowest Clinton Group. 

No sections have been observed krween Monroe County and St. 
Catharine's, Ontario, in which either the green or dark .grey facies are 
absent. There is a region, centered on Lockpon, New York, in which 
h e  shale pinches to a feather-edge 15-20 m). However, despite the 
thinness of the Neahga Shale at thk locality, both the basal Densmore 
Creek Bed and overlying Budd Road Bed remain distinct and nearly 
identical in appearance to all other lwarions. This area of minimum 
thickness of the M a p l e w d  Shale can be traced in the subsurface to the 
southeesr Overall, the evidence suFgests that there were two weakly 
differentiared depocenters for the p n i s h  M a p l e w d  Shale and grey 
Neahga Shale. These rwo shales are separated by a southwest-trending 
topographic high, centered at h k p r t ,  New Yo* that nearly divided 
the bacin during deposition of these muds. topgraphic high is ori- 
ented approxmately dong the same strike as the basin hinge, which 
mnds southwestward from immedixtely east of Rochester to eastern 
Allegheny County (subsurface data h m  Van Tyne, 1966). 

Webster Bed 
As nored above, the Maplewood Shale pinches out abruptly near 

Webster, New York, in northeastern Monroe County. Drill c m s  from 
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the Xerox -on property at Webster display a 30 cm-thick red, 
hematitic, multigenerational phosphatic conglomerate bed interposed 
between the overlying Reynales Limestone and underlying greenish 
grey sandstone and mudstone that probabIy belongs to the Kodak 
Sandstone or Cambria Shde. Fisher (1953a. p. 31) recorded a thin zone 
of 'phosphate pellets" along the contact between the "Thorold" 
(=Kodak Sandstone) and the "'Fumacedle Iron Ore" along Fish G w k  
at Wheatland A similar observation was made by Gillette (1947) at she 
base of the Fruitland h n  Ore pit at Ontario Center (type section of the 
FurnaceviIIe). About 45 krn to the east of the Genewe Rives at Salmon 
Creek, in the town of WaHington, Wayne County, New York, a phos- 
phatic conglomerate intervenes between a few centimeters of green 
shale, with phosphate pebbles at the base of the Fumaceville Member 
and the underlying Kodak Sandstone. Esher's (1 953a) conclusion that 
this phosphatic multigenerational conglomerate i s  the local, highly 
attenuated equivfent of the M a p l e w d  Shale is concurred with in this 
report. This unit is termed the "Webster Bed" herein, for exposures and 
drill cores taken on the property of the Xerox Corporation near Salt 
Road in the town of Webster, Monroe County, New York 

The Websrer Bed is a thin (10-20 cm) unit of bluish grey to red, 
hematitic, phosphatic limestone clasts that is Iaterally equivalent to the 
Maplewood Shale (Figures 6-8). The base of this bed bears precisely 
the same depositional ~Iationship to the underlying K& Sandstone 
as does the Densrnore Creek Bed to the west (Figure 6). Phosphatic 
nodules are piped downward 5-10 cm into the underlying bioturbated 
sediment. which is leached and greenish in color (Figure 7). The 
N'ebster Bed i s  somewhat thicker and more cornpIex 1ithologidIy than 
thc Densmore Creek Bed, however. Its top typically contains hematitic 
mids and some hematitized c?arrx and f ~ s d  fragments. PartlcuIarIy 
noteworthy of this urir xe m~:;ig~-,trz!ioiiaI ~:asrs a$ phoqhtic lirnc- 
stone {F~gure 3). These cIasts, which may be up to 10.0 crn across and 
up to 2.0 cm thick, are sandy limestone with dark rinds and include 
snaller phosphatic nodules and granules internally. Some of the phos- 
phauc pebbles within the larger clasts have even smaller phosphate 
grains within them (toDuca, 198S). Hence in some cases, at least three 
generations of phosphatization are represenud. This strong1y suggests 
that the Webster Bed represents a considerable time interval, and proba- 
bIp is laterally equivalent to the entire 5.0-7.0 m thickness of the 
Maplewood Shale, including the Densrnore Creek Bed a short distance 
to the west. 

At Webster, New Yurk, the Webster Bed directly underlies a lime- 
stone assignabIe to the Wallington Member of the Reynales Limestone. 
Twenty kilometers farther east in the area of Satmon Creek, WaIIinen 
Township, Wayne Corny, the 10-20 cm-thick phosphatic conglomer- 
ate Iayer occurs either below or as the basal unit of a fossil fragmental 
and oolitic hematite referred to herein as the "Fvmaceville Member." 
This relationship appears to exist eastward at least to the area of Bear 
Creek, where the ReynaEes Limestone changes into the Bear Creek 
Shale facies (see klow). An oolitic hematite, still referable to the 
Furnaceville Member, underlies the lateral equivalent of the Wallington 
Member (i-e., Bear Creek ShaIe) in this area, and a phosphatic con- 
glomerate bed (Webster Bed?) that is a few centimeters thick occurs 
between this unit and the underlying sandstone. Farther east, ar 
Martville, Cayuga County, New York, Gillette (1947. p. 161) recorded 
a white congImeratic sandstone beneath the FumaceviUe Member with 
a layer of quartz pebbles and phosphatic nodules approximately 0.6 m 
below the contact. This unit may represent the eastward extension of 
the Webster Bed. At this location, it would appear that the Websfer Bed 
grades laterally into a quartzose mnglomeratic sandstone, the Oneida 

Figure 9. Budd Road Bed oS the Reynales Forrnaiion. SIab shows c1oscIy 
packed black phosphatic nodules, fossil steinkems, and bred  l~mesmne clasts; 
Lockport Junction ruadcut Cambria, Nigara County. New York 

CongIomerate, which rests unconforrnab1y above the Medina C: .ip 
farther lo the east. 

Correlation with equisalenr facies 
li is possible to trace 6: iz~ ~ i t h i n  the Vy~?'-bi:2r-?Tap1ewm~ Interval 

\iesrward from conp1ocre:nrlc strsndlir~r depobits In Qswegu County 
(Oneida Conglomerate' into a compacr. multipnemtional pbosphabc 
conglomerate (Webster Bed) that may represent a very shallow, sedi- 
ment-bypassed environment. Still farther west, an abrupt increase in 
rate of  subsidence has produced a minor bough that has coIIected fine 
muds and minor silts (MapIswmd Shale) that bypass the ensten: g.. 21- 

ly shelf area 2nd accumuIate in a relatively quiet, albeit nearshore, shal- 
low-water environment. The presence of pyrite and phosphate likely 
indicates reducing conditions on or within the seafloor in this area 
Highly reducing conditions may have severely restricted the benthic 
fauna. Westward, this shale unit nearly pinches out on the L a m  
high, but an equivaIent. slightly darker grey and more fossilifemus 
shale (Neahgit Shale) thicksns westward to the Niagara region. A thin 
limestone bed is present above rhe Densmore Creek Bed immediateIy 
east of the Niagara region. This indicates that the Neahga Shale may 
pass westward into an xgillaceous to arenaceous, fossil-rich cart .ate 
facies. 

The Neahga Shale and age-equivalent strata are absent in a broad 
region from St. Catharine's northwestward to Owen Sound near the 
southernmost part of the Bruce Peninsula in Ontario (Figure 2). At 
Owen Sound, a distinct uni:. the Dyer Bay Limestone, occurs above the 
Mdina Group-equivalent Cabot Head Shale. Although the Dyer Bay 
Limestone i s  poorly dated at present, limited biostratigraphic evidence. 
b w d  on the m u m n c e  of zyxobolbn wiiiiamsl in the upper pornon of 
the formation and the presence of the brachio@ Virgiana in the I~>*'er 
patt of the Dyer Bay Limcsiune, indicates a Llandoveiian B-3 rr' .:~IY 
C-I, age for &is unit Hence it is the approximate age-equivalent i L l  he 
Neahga ShaIe, and perhap3 the immediately overlying lower pan of fie 
ReynaIes Limestone. Funhermore, the presence of abundant multigen- 
erational phosphatic clash near rhe base of the Dyer Bay Limestone 
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Figure 10. Fenw diagram illustrating microstratigraphic relationships of "Lower Clinton Group" (Neahga-Maplewad and Reynates) strata in Ontario and 
Western Sew York State. Locations of m e m d  sections are shown tn Figure 1. 

smngly suggwts a physical cmdation with the basal phosphatic, cal- 
-US unit (Demo= Creek Bed) of the Neahp-Maplewd Shale 
interval The Dyer Bay Limestone may represent a lateral equivalent of 

Neahga Sbde and lower part of the Repales Limestone that is pre- 
w e d  on the northwesward side ofthe Algonquin Arch. This region of 
nv~cation of ''L3wer Clinton Group" units betwcen St  Catharine's and 
O r e n  Sound pmmab1y coincides with the main axis of the Mgonquin 
kch. It is interesting that the axis of this arch probably trended north- 
east-southwest and therefore was subparallel to the minor Lockport 
high (noted above). Both could be intqxeted as units that reflect minor 
forebulge arching that locally subdivided the Maplewood-Neahga 
Shale basins. 

Reynales Limestone 

The Reynales Limestone is a rather heterolithic unit of interbedded 
brachiom- and crinoid-rich grain- and packstones, argiIIaceous and 
pelletal nack- and packstones (dcisiltites}, nodular wackestones, and 
greenish to p y  shdes. Paxson (1985) provided dedled descriptions 
and interpretations of the petrography of this unit Origina'ly named the 
"Peniarnem limestone" by Hall (I843 j in recognition of the abundance 
of Pentamerus oblongm at Rmhester, the unit was mistakedy correl&- 
ed wit!! the WoIcott 'Limestone by Hannagel (19071. The Wolcoa is a 
strztigraphically higher Pentamerus-haring limestone in c e n n l  New 
y<:--::, 

The age of the Reynales Limestone is debatable. The entire unit 
(Brewer Dock-Wallington Members) apparently belongs to a single 
osaacode zone (Zygobolba excmatu Zone) that can be correlated with a 
relatively thin interval of the lower part of the Rose Hi11 Shale in 
Pennsylvania @Itrich and Bassler, 1923; Gillette, 1947). Nicoll and 
Remad (1969) assigned the Rqnales to the Neospathognatho& cel- 
Ioni Zone on the basis of conodonts. These conodonts suggest a late 
Aeronian age. However, Rickard (1975) assigned the Reynales 
Limestone to the Llandoverim C-2 based on the presence of Eocoelia 
intermedia. 

Recent modont  work by M. Kleher  ersonal  commun., 1990) 
suggests a possible unconfomity near the base of the Reynales. 
Condontr indime that the lowest beds of the Reynales Limestone and 
h e  underlying Neahga-Maplewd Shales may be of Uandoverian C-2 
aEe, whereas she overlying Reynales Limestone is of late C-4 to C-5 
age. These results are tentative and are not reflected in the correlation 
charts of this report (Figures 3,  8). The major unconfomit)r, if there is 
one, may be suggestad to lie actually below the Budd Road Bed at the 
contact between the Reynales Limestone and the under1 y ing  
Maplewd-Neahga Shales. Conodonrs obtained h r n  phospharic lirnc- 
stones a few centimeters above this contact may well be reworked from 
the underlying shales. At present, it can be noted that age relationships 
az mly incomplete] y understood, and require further study. 

Wesiern facies: Hickory Corners Member 
Chadwick (1918, p. 344-345), who formally named the ReynaIes 

phosphata psbbles 





Limestone, chose a rather atypical exposure aE Reynale's Basin near 
M~ddleport. Nia~ara County, as the type section. In this area, the 
Reynales Limestone consists of about 2.5 m of interbedded, medium 

. bluish grey to dark grey, buff-weathering, silty, dolomi tic limestone. 
3luc h of rh~q is a brashiow- and crinaid-rich packstone with thin shale 
1.1terbeds. Small chert noduIes occur in a few beds near the top (see 
i .L7.son, 1985). This more or less undifferentiated interval is character- 
u d  by the brachiopods Hyat~idina congesra, Pla~mophia, Dalejina, 
Cnolmia, and Eocoelia; small rugose corals (Enferolosma); and the 
mlobites Encrinlrrus. CaJymcnc, and Bunacrsrus Figures 9-14). Eckert 
(1989) recently described a new echinoderm fauna from the Repales 
limestone of Niagm County. This consists of a species of disparid 
inadu~late crinoid with pentdobate columns, a calceocrinid, a myelo- 
dactylid, two camerates, and two flexible crinoids; all represent new 
species. Pentamerid brachiopods do not occur in any sections in 
P. ngara County or Ontario. 

The Reynales Limestone at the type section is equivalent and essen- 
!,dl? identical to the Hickory Comers Member. The latter unit was pro- 
posed by Kilgour (1963) for the thin-bedded, argillaceous, crinoidal 
gsck- and grainsrones characterized by H~attidina at the Lockport 
Junction roadcut ntar the hamlet of Hickory Comers. Niagaia County, 
Neu Yok. Kilgour (1963) recnymzed that Chadwick (191X) and others 
had incorrectly inciuded 1.2 to 2.5 m of medium to dark grey fine- 
pained dolostone with rare fossls in the Rz!xales Limestone at rts typz 
 ion and elsenh~re. This unit. which Kilgour (19631 aq6gned to the 
F. kxay Member of the Imndequoit Formation. is separared from the 
.. ,. . e'' Rtynales b> a major sequence-bunding unconfomiry which, as 

norzd, bevels the "Lower Clinton Group..' including the Reynales 
Lmestone. to the wesr (Figure 3). In contrast, the overlying dark grey 
doiustone beds of the Rockway Member extend from central New York 
inio Ontarlo (Lin and Brett. 19151. A l ' > : : n < . . ~ :  phos?hztic kd .  the 
Second Creek Bcd (see Lm and Bren, 1985 ,, lieh ktwezn the Rockway 
hlember and the  beveled upper surface of the "true" Reynales 
Llriestone. 

The term "Hickory Corners Member" is probably unnecessary, 
b: .use it is a s!nonym of an earlier-named unit. The "Hickory Comers 
M-mber" is only the western extension of both the Brewer Dock 
Member and the lower beds of the Wallington Memkr  of the Reynales 
Limestone (see Wow). 

Easrernfacies: Brewer Dock, Fumacer,ille, ond Wallingron Members 
The type Reynales Lima5tone of Niagara County i q  quite unlike the 

"ria7sic7' penramend facies characteristic of the Genesee Gorge region 
a n i  elsewhere east of Monroe County. At the Genesee Gorge in 
Rt. :-qter. the Reynales Limestone is about 6.5 rn thick and is differen- 
tla:, into three units. These are, in ascending order, the Brewer Dock 
hlernkr, the Seneca Park Bed (new de\igation), and the Wallington 
Member. 

Budd Road Bed.-The base of the Reynales Limestone is drawn to 
the lower bundary of a unit termed herein the "Budd Road Bed." a 1.0 
to 6.0 em-thick silty limestone with very small phosphatic nodules and 
granules (Figure 9). This unit is traceable at least from Monroe County 
(Glen Edith) weshvard to the Niagara Gorge; it is present in rtli ontcmps 
and drill cores in this region, but is best-developed in the area of 
Lockport The unit is named for expos- at Budd Road near the ham- 
let of Hickory Comas, Niagara County, New York. 

Brewer Dock Memk.-The Brewer r)ock Member was named for 
Brewer's Dock on the Gemsee River at the lower fdls in Rochester 
Gorge, Monroe County, New York {Sanford, 1935). The Brewer Dock 
Member is approximately 0.5 to 1.0 m thick and consists of light gfey 
crinoidal- and bryozoan-rich limestone with considerable shale near the 
base (see Paxson, 1985, for details of pemlogy; and Figures 10 and 1 I 
herein). The base of the Brewer Dock Member is drawn at the lower 
boundary of the Budd Road Bed 

It sho~ild be noted that recent conodont sampling of the Reynales 
Limestone has revealed an abmpt change in condmt  assemblages with- 
in the Brewer Dwk Member (IUeffner, 1990, personal oommun.). A 
diverse assemblage, typical of the Distnrnodus kntuckiensis Zone (= 
ImmodeI1o discrera-Icriodella dej7cc1n Zone) o c m  in the lower phos- 
phatic limestone beds of the Brewer Dock Mmkr .  This assemblage is 
idenrical to that of the underlying Neagha-Maplewd Shale interval 
and sug,pts an emly Aeronian age (Llandoverian B to C-2). A major 
change in the conodont fauna apparently coincides with the base of h e  
Seneca Park Bed This faunal change also occurs near the base of the 
apparently equivalent non-hematitic grainstone bed to the west. 
Conodonts from ?he Seneca Park Bed belong to the Neospaikogmthodus 
celloni Zone according to M. KIeffner (1990, personal c m u n . ) .  A 
nearIy identical conodont assemblage characterizes the overlying 
U-alilngon Limestone and. indeed. all of h e  overlying units assigned to 
the "Lower Clinron Group'' ('-Loner" Sodus, "Upperm' Sod%, and 
Wolwtt Formations). On the basis of this evidence, M. Kleffner (1980, 
personal commun.) is of the opinion that the entire interval above the 
base of h e  Seneca Park Bed is conformable and of Llandoverim C-4 to 
C-5 age. Funhermore, he postulates a major unconformip within the 
Brewer Dock Member. However, there i s  seemingly no physical evi- 
dence for a major break below the Seneca Park Bed. Furthermore, the 
Eocoeba brachiopod zonation proposed by Zeider {1966) suggesrs thar 
these stmta range from C-2 to C-4 age. An im-t osmode zonal 
boundary occurs abave the "Lower" Sodus Shale, whereas the 
Neahga-Brewer Dock-IVal.lingto+ "LoweI' Sodm interval apparently 
belongs to the Z~lgobolba excar7uta Zone, a rather thin interval in the 
classic Pennsylvania succession (t'lrich and Bassler, 1923). This evi- 
dence argues against a major unconformiry within the Brewer Dock 
Member. It is suggested herein that an unconfmity may exist below Be 
Reynales Limestone, and that the conodonts from the lower part of the 
Brewer Dock Memkr ate reworked from the underlying Neagha Shale. 

Figore 11. ReynaIes Limestone at Rochester. \Ionroe Count?., New I'ork. A, Typical outcrop of Maplewood Shale 03) and Iower beds of Reynales Limestonef thin 
hestone ledges comprise Brewer D x k  Member (BD); Sentca Park Bed IS) hematite) foms bed of creek above falls; ledges of Walligton Member (W3 prom& 
from upper bank: Brewer Dwk Member is a b u t  1 m thick; Densmore Cseek, Rochester, Monroe Coumy, New York. 8, Underside of dcisiltite bed d t h  Seneca 
Pxh, hematite bed. Brewer Dock Member, with ball-and-pillow deformation; note hammer for scale. C, Seneca Pmk hemante k d  displaying d l - sca le  tabular cross- 
siratification of hunatiuc skeletal grainstone: lcns cap for scale. D, Photomicrograph 1x15) of Seneca Park Bed showing hematite-mpregnated and coated skeled 
t b l ~ f k )  grains, Including bryazoan (lower left1 md crino~d columnal (top cmter) surrounded by sparry calcite cerneng Genesee GO*, R-ter, New Y d .  E, F, Drill 
core sections (xO.8) showing upper Brewer Dtxk Interval at Rochester, New Y d h  E,  Note lower k d s  rich in the brachiopod Hyorndino (h) overlain by lammated cd- 
c~si!tite and base of hematitic S e m  Park Bcd fsplll between tower and upper sections of core). F ,  Seneca Park Bed hematite wtth fossil fmpents is ca@ by thin 
mmated cdcisilrite. Core property of Halley and Aldrich Corprat~on, Rochester, New York 
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Figure 11. Sunlrnan chat ot cnr6nu;lratigaphic relaiIrm\nips of Reynales Limestone bed< arrd memknin  western New York State. 

Seneca Park Bed.-A 20 to 40 cm-thick Id at the top of the Brewer 
Dock Member has been assigned to the "Fumaceville Hematite" or "'Iron 
Ore" (see Gillette, 1947; and Figures 7 1  E, F, and 12). This hematitic 
limestone consists of a fossil-nch ore in which fra-ments of bryozoans, 
crinoids, md osaacodes, as well as intraclasts, have k n  replaced by 
hematite (Figure 11E, E). Restudy indicates that the so-called 
"Fumaceville Hematite" at Rochester is equivalent only b a pan of the 
Furnaceville Member at the type scctioniin Ontario, Wayne County, 
New York &oDuc& 1988). In fact the hematite at Rmhester is equiv* 
lent onb to the uppermost bed of the "me" Fumaceville Memkr which, 
in nrm, i s  laterally equivalent to th: entire Brewer Dock Member (see 
blow). Hence his hematitic bed ai Rwttcster is herein treated as a bed 
of the Brewer Dock Member, and termed the "Seneca Park Bed." It is 
not known how far this hematitic bed extends westward from the 
Rochester area DriII cores from Albion, Orleans County, penetrate this 
interval and show no hint of a hernaritic bed. However. a 20-30 cm-thick 
crinoidal painstone kl appears at the app-ate position, about 1.0 rn 
above the base of the Reynales Limestone. This crinoidal grainstone to 
nodular packstone band can be traced westward to the Niagara Gorge, 
where it lies immediately below the upper sequence boundary erosion 
surface (i.e., below the basd Second Creek Bed of the Williamson 
Shale). T n i s  unit always occurs approximately 0.5 to 1.0 m above the 
base of rhe Reyales Limestone. and forms a useful marker for the top of 
the Brewer Dock Member beyond the range of occurrence of the 
hematitic Seneca Park Bed in western New York (Figure 10). The 

Seneca Park Bed and its lateral equivalent, therefore. are used $:---in to 
define the top of the Brewer Dock Member. 

East of Rochester, the hematitic Seneca Park Bed is absent : ;len 
Edith on the east side of lrondequoit Bay. Detailed study in thir region 
of the overlying WaIlington Member ind~cates that the WaIIingt~n 
Member directly overlies the Iower part of the Brewer Dock Member: 
the Seneca Park Bed is apparently absent because of non-deposition. 
Slightly farther east, in drill cores from Xemx Corporation propeny in 
Webster, New York, the entire Brewer Dock Member appears to be 
missing, and marker beds of the basal WalEington Member directly 
overlie the hematitic Webster Bed. At the Fruitland iron OR ?it in 
Ontario Center, Wayne County, New York, the hematitic an ':OF 

phatic congIomemtes of the Webster Bed are directly overlain 1, 0-5 
m-thick succession of hematitic limestone and shale that represents the 
type section of the Fumaceville Member. The upper portion of the type 
Furnaceville Member corresponds to the Seneca Park Bed of the 
Rochesrer Gorge. The thickness and internal stratigraphy of the 
Fumaceville Member closely match the Brewer Dock Member, and jt 
is concIuded that the two units are cwval. A very similar success~on is 
seen easward at Sdmon Creek and in the Wallington and Wolcott drill 
cores (Gillette, 1947). In the Wolcott drill core, about a meter of 
hematitic limestone and interbedded shales occws above-the ph. ,hat- 
ic Webster Bed (Figure 10). This interval appears to be a near:. 3m 

plete, although thoroughly hematitized, version of the Brewer Dock 
Member. 
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Br-ewer D o c k - F u f ~ c ~ ~ i 1 ~ e  Member cnrreIatiun.-Detailed mimu 
stratigraphic analysis of the Brewer Dock and Eumaceville Members 
p ~ r m ~ t s  a vi-d bed-for-kd correlation @f s i r  OT seven unia within this 
meter-thick interval (!Agures 10, 12). These six or seven beds can be 
grouped inlo three very small-scale cycles, each of which has a basal, 
thin phosphatic calcarenite horizon that passes gradationally upward 
into greenish grey shales. 

The &-st minor cycle of the Brewer Dock Member consists of the 
thin, phosphatic Budd Road Bed that ranges frwn about 2 0  to 5.0 m 
thick The Budd Road Bed is werlzin by thin ,mnish-grey shale. This 
cycje is then overlain by a second phosphanc calcarenite horizon, again 
about 5.0 to 10.0 m thick, which also passes upward into a greenish 
my shale. This green clay shale mges upward to 70 crn in thickness 
in one drill core from Monroe Counry. Elsewhere, ir averages from 
a b u t  20 to 30 crn in thickness. In turn, this shale is overlain by yet 
another phosphate granule-haring horizon that passes upward into a 
brachiopd (Hyattidino and Eocoelia) pack- or gainstone (Fi,.yre 12). 
A distinctive 10 to 15 an W of calcisiltite (laminated p l le td  grain- 
stone) with prominent baI1-and-pillow structures occurs above the 
l+aTridina bed in Monroe Couny localities (Figure I lB, E). This hori- 
zon forms a useful local marker, and it is present at Glen Edith where 
the overlying hematite i s  absenr. The ball-and-pillow horizon is overlain 
by red, hematitic, bryozoan-rich grainstone of the Seneca Park Bed. A 
cap of silt!, calcareous green shale (a few cm thick) terminates this 
cycle (top of Figme 1 IF). 

The three minor cycles of the Brewer Dock Member extend west- 
ward to the Niagara Gorge and can be used to differentiate the Brewer 
'3ock ivlexkr from the overlying Wai!iq:on Member in the absence 
of rhc Seneca Park Bed. The laed equivalent of rhr Seneca Park Bed, 
a cr.noidn? p i n -  or padston.:. i5 ai.<1 w .(G~!y traceable and pernits 
u:,.mbiguc~s r rc i jm i t io i~  of fr.2 Pr:: '2: D~i:k-~~'>!!in~tio~~ 3;:?tr:;~!. 

Thus the so-called "Hickoq Corners Member" of the ReynaIes 
Limestone (Kilgour, 1963) is s~mpl) a7 malgam of the Brewer Dock 
Mzrnbe: and lower k d s  of the Wallmgon Member of the Reynales 
Limestone f i g u r e s  10 and 13). 

Each of the lhree small-scale cycles wi th~n  the Brewer Dock 
Member can be viewed as a small-scale PAC or parasequence (see 
Godwin and Anderson, 1985; Van IVagoncr et al., 1988). These cycles 
were initiated abruptly by marine flooding that followed a reIativeIy 
brief. interval o f  sediment starvation recorded by phosphatic lags. 
Overlying brachiopod-rich pack- or gainstones then pass upward into 
greenish shales. The green shales appear to represent the shallowest 
narer facies associated with each minor asymmetrical cycle. 
Presumably. these Maplewoad-like shales. with a BA-2 biofacies (see 
b~!ow), sepremt minor progadational tongues of nearshore mud. The 
: xk- and grainstones at the bases of the cycles contain a somewhat 
dzepzr water, BA-3 biofacief. Thus these small-scale cycles appear to 
bc upward-shallowing. Taken collecrjvely, however, the three minor 
cycles of tht Brewer Dock Member seem to define an upward-deepen- 
ing trend. h successive cycles, the _ereenish shales become less p m  
nounced and the carbonates more prominent. 

Wallingron Member.-The Wallington Member, named for expo- 
sures on Salmon Creek at Wallington, Wayne County, New York 
~Xmage!.  19071, consists of about 4.0 to 6.0 rn of dolostone, com- 
mody cherty brachioMcrinoid pack- and gainstone, pelletal grain- 
sidne (calclsiltire), and greenish p y  shale (see Paxson, 1985). The 
base of the J%'allinpon M e m k  of the Reynales Limestone is defined at 
Ihe base of a phosphate granule-haring thin grainstone k d  that over- 
lies the Seneca Park Bed. This basal marker bed appears in virtually all 

sections of the Wallington Member. 
The Wallington Membr is s i m i l ~  to the Brewer Dock Member and 

may be subdivided into a b u t  nix carbonate-to-shale cycles, or PACs, 
that fine upward; the Wdlington Memba; as a whole, a p w  to deepen 
upward. The base af each cycle can be m g n i z d  by a calcmite bed, 
in many cases with pentamerid brachiopods (Figure 1IA). Six pen- 
tamerid-rich grainstone beds r e c o p h d  in the Genesee Gorge define the 
bases of minor (PAC-like) asymmetrjcal carbonate-to-shale cycIes 
Figme 10). These are positioned at the base (basal Wailingfon caknafe  
bed), approximately 1.4 m, 2.0 m, 2.8 rn, 3-2 m, and 4.0 m above the 
base of the formation, respectively. Several of these fend to be cherry, at 
least at some locations. The most prominent pentamerid-beming & 
stone bed forms the base of the fifth cycle and occurs abovt 1 m below 
the contact with the overtying "Lower" Sodus Shale. This unit includes 
approximately 60 m of penmerid-rich crinoidal grainstone with inter- 
nal, amalgamated, hummocky, normally graded beds with shell-rich cal- 
cafenites at the bases that grade upwards into thin calcisiltites. Overlyng 
this bed is 45 cm af greenish grey shale that may represent a somewhat 
deeper-water environment, as opposed to the more typical greenish 
shales at the base of the formation. Overall, this cycle appears to zepre- 
sent a sh-ong bansgressive episode during deposition of the Reynales 
Limestone. The uppermost cycle of  the Wallinpon Member at the 
Genesee Gorge consists of a 15-20 cm bed of dark-stained 
c r i n o i d d - s ~ m a m p o ~ i ~ r a c ~ o ~ - r i c h  limestone. This cycle appears 
to thin eastward and merge into the 10-20 m-thick "Sterling Station 
Herna~ite" (Gillerte, 1947) that marks the top of The Reynales Lmestone 
and the equivalent Bear Creek Shale in Wayne and Oswego Counties. 

Westward from the Genesee Gorge area, outcrops of the Wallington 
Member are infrequent and poorly exposed, although Pen~omerus-rich 
limestones are known from scattered, patchy outcrop< in the bed of 
Sairnan Creek berween Bm,-hnort and Spencerpon. Kew Ycrk. and 
drift boulders of Penrumerrrs-n~h Regnales L!r~stolit. :ire ccmrxon in 
the area around Clarendon. A drill core fmm the town of Albion shows 
1,5-2.0 rn of nearly homogeneous crinoidal grainstone. This unit is 
composed mainly of pentalobate crinoid colurnnals, although bra- 
chiopods, particularly Hyanidino, are abundant throughout this p i o n  
of the section. This gainston: is the Tatera! equivalent of the lotver 
greenish shale and carbonate bands found in the basal merer of rhe 
XVallington Member ar Rwhester, and it persists westwad at least to 
Lockport, where about 120 crn of gainstone is present. At Lockport 
and Middleport, crinoidal pack- and grainstone is the predominant 
lithology. Neither the Brewer Dockc nor the Wallin~ton Member of the 
Reynales Limestone have prewously been recognized in this area, and 
the tern "Hickory Corners Member" has been used to refer to the entire 
Reynales Limestone in N i a g m  Counry. 

The Wallington Member maintains a relatively uniform internal 
stratigraphy east of Rochester (see Figures 10, 12). The shale intenrals 
that form the upper parts of the six minor cycles of the Wallington 
Member become increasingly pronounced and lhicker in the viciniry of 
the type section of the Wallin$on Member on Salmon Creek (east) in 
cenh-al Wayne County. The second chert-rich pentamerid-beanng band, 
abut 120-150 cm above the base of the unit, becomes mcreas~nsly rich 
with these brachiopods eastward to the type section. East of the type 
area, this interval Ioses the pentamaids but remains cherty at least to 
the area of Wolcott. The upper two pentamerid beds of the Rochester 
Gorge, which are the most condensed crinoidal painstones, aIso persist 
for the longest distance to the east. 

Bear Creek Shale.-The ,penish grey shales of the Wallington 
Member at Bear Creek in eastern Wayne County have thickened so 
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Figure 14. Lithw arid biofacies maps of the Reynales Limestone and equivalents. A, Lithoiacics map for lower part of the Reynales Limestone (Brewer 
Dock-FumacwiIle) interual. Local names of Iithomatigqhic units are indicated. B, Paleogempphic map showing inferred distribution of biofacies; benthic assem- 
bkages (B A) and prwninent fossik are indicated . 
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much that rhe unit has become more thaii hhdf shale. This interval was 
designated the "Bear Creek Shale" by Chadwick (1 9 18). At the type 
locality, the Beat Creek consists almost entirely of shales with very 
thin, argillaceous, pyritic limestones. These have an Eocoelia hemi- 
spkricadominated fauna. 

Lithofacies, biofacies, and lateral changes 
within the lower part of the Clinton Croup of 
western N e w  York 

Only three units in the "Lower Clinton Group" can be &aced from 
west-cenaal New York to the Niagara region. However, these permit 
some assessment of lateral facies changes (see figures 12-14). 

The first of these is the Maplewood-Neahga Shaie interval. At its 
eastemmost margin, the interval appears to merge into the basal bsd of 
the Oneida Congiomerate and is represented by a thin, pale greenish 
grey sandstone and quariz pebble conglomerate, typically less than 30 
cm thick, that sharpIy overlies sandstones amibuted herein to the Kodak 
Sandstone of the Medina Group (Figure t3) .  The unit contains some 
trace fossils, including Skolirhos-like b m w s  and body fossils of liny- 
loid brachiopods and scatiered osmcndes, among them Zq-gobolba. 
This interval is traceable h m  Oneida Counry near Lakeport at Oneida 
Lake westward approximatc.!~. to central Oswego County, where it thins 
slishtly md contains abundant multipenerationd phosphatic clasts. In 
this area and to the west, the iniervd i s  referred to as the "Webster 
Bed." The eastern Oneida Conglomerate represents a relativefy sedi- 
ment-starved, nearshore gravel. Tabular cross-bedding suggests current 
dtpncition. The sandy Iayers m a p s  represent slightly lower energy 
en\,ironments between _myel bars. These areas were inhabited by lin- 
g.~!oid brazhiopwls and o~!t:r b i l i ~ ~ l ! ? ~  ~:ca~ i \ i i : r .  

Tnr hcrnahtic and phosphatic conglomerslte of tne Webster Bed is 
probably equivalent to much or all of the Maplewod Shale (Figure 
13A). Quartz pebbles and granules occur commonly within the Websrer 
Bed a? Ieat as far west as cenml Wayne County. Fossils are rm within 
zhe conglomerate but include phosphatized gasmpods, linploid and 
Eocoelin brzchiopods, and the b o z o m s  Phaenopora and Hdoporo. In 
conmt to the Oneida Conglomemte, which represents a very nearshore 
fossil assemblage (benthic assemblage 1; BA-I), the Webster Bed 
shows elements of an Eocotlia or BA-2 biofacies (Figure 133). 

The hematitic and phosphatic conglomerate faaes of the Webster 
Bed seem to represent an extremeIy condensed, shallow-shelf deposit 
During deposition of his facies, reIict sediments probably covered a 
broad tract of shdf that extended at least 50 km perpendicdar to the 
Facies strike. Phosphatic coatings and mineralized steinkerns in the 
upper few centimeters of reworked sediment deveIoped, in part, after 
camibaIization of the underlying sands of the Medina Group. T h i s  
gravel and the equivalent lower paiT of the Oneida Conglomerate r e p  
sent m s p s s i v e  Iag deposits that were associated with a major relalive 
sea-Ievd rise (basal sequence D) that foIIowed a major sea-level fall, 
during which quartz pebbles and sand were transported toward the 
basin center. 

In northeastern Monroe County along a line that trends approxi- 
mately ~ ' s ~ O E ,  the thin phosphauc conglornemte of the Webster Bed is 
abruptIy transit~onal to the main mass of Maplewodl Shale (Figure 
13A). Within less than 10 km, the shale expands from a thin parting to 
over 7.0 rn. A thin phosphatic pebble bed (Densmore Cmk Bed) still 
occm at the base of the M a p l e w d  Shale, and extends westward to 
form the base of the correlative Neahga Shale. The phosphatic bed con- 

tains rare brachiopods, including Hwrridit~a, in the Rochester a m  
!Vestward. near Lockport, Hsrridina becomes very abundant and, 
St. Catharine's, Ontario, the basal bed expands to a 30 Cm-ihick 
crinojdaI sandy carbonate w i t h  some Hyati$dim, as well as bryozoans 
and a more diverse brachjopod assemblxge typical of he  overlying 
Reyndes Limestone. The H>amdina biofacies is believed to be a- lrn 

shoal BA-2 to BA-3 fossil assemblage, whereas the more diverr,. bry- 
ozoan-rich sandy limestone a h e  weaemmost exposures of the &ahga 
interval near Sr. Catharine's appears to represent a BA-3 shoal-type 
environment very similar to that of the overlying ReynaIes Limestone. 

The main mass of the h l a p l e w d  and Neahga Shales is more 
less undifferentiated green and dark grey clay shale. Near the eastern 
Iirnit of the outcrop belt. the shale contains a few thin siltstone ban&, 
but these rarely exceed a centimeter in thickness. Thin stsingers of 
phosphatic granules observed at widely scattered levels in Roc!zsta 
and Glen Edith suggest occasional srorm hmsport of phosphatic I- 

al from nearby shoals to the northeast. The lack of any internal c! :city 
within rhe M a p l e w d  and Seahga Shales suggests that the  shale^ rep 
resent a reIativeIy brief interval of time. Thus while rnultigenera~iond 
phosphatic conglomerates and coarse pebble gravels were deposited in 
a sediment-starved sheIf area to the northeast, the Maplewood and 
Neahga muds were rapidly deposited in !OM-energy traps associated 
uith minor subsiding depocentzrs to the west. The high clay content of 
both shales is somewhat enigmatic and suggests a relative pauclq of 
sand-sized material available for deposition. Complete crinoidq and 
possible soft-hdied organism$ on certain bedding-planes sugge - ~pid 
sedimentation of mud layers within the Maplewood Shale; I.  :vi- 
dence of episodically high r a s  of accumu!arion is not otherwise q p x -  
ent from examination of the unit. Dark gre? to greenish coloration indi- 
cates deposition ofthe muds under reducing condition$ or high accumu- 
1.ition meter, and the abqence c i  ccws-:r stnrm Inycrs >ugz:src :uly-:ner- 
gy environments w~thin the Seahga and Maplewood basins, Yet the 
uniform occurrence of diverse spormorphs suggests a proximal posi- 
tion, as does the presence of rare eurypter~d cuticIc n i t h l n  the 
M a p l e w d  Shale. 

The Maplewood Shale uniformly has a very sparse Eert.. 7 to 
Lingula-bearing (BA-2) assemblage. The Neahga Shale, or :m 
facies of the Maplewood, contains a slightly greater diversity o f , .  dci- 
ated brachipods, although Eur>oelia still dominates. The occurrence of 
rare Eoplecbodonto, Dnle~irr~ .  and other hrachiopods at the Niasm 
Gorge indicates a more distal BA-2 to marginal BA-3 position. The 
basal sandy limestone bed at the westemmost outcrop of the Neah~a 
Shale suggests that the mit might undergo a lateral facies change from 
green shale to carbonates. If so, it appears that the lower portion< of the 
Neahga and Map lewd  Shales probably represent the deepest rvater 
conditions @A-3). and that these units as a whole display a shal' Ling- 
upward trend typical of PAC cycles (Goodwin and Anderson. '53- 
The Neahga and M a p l e w d  Shales are abnrptly oveda~n by t:.. thn  
phosphatic limestone of the Budd Road Bed, wheh cames an Eo~oelio- 
dominated (BA-2) fossil assemblage in the east. In Monroe County, it 
represents a typical "pearlq bed," or dense Eocoelia packstone. with 
mixed HeIopora bryozoans. Westu a d  in Niagara County, this b a d  
bed has a Hjarridinu fauna msociated with very abundant 
pebbles and granules. Hence the bed comes to resemble closely the 
Densmore Creek Bed that forms the base of the Maplewood and 
Neahga Shales. This bed reprerents an interval of relat~ve sedimeli, sfa t -  

vation, during which authigenic phosphate formed either within 5iI5 
or as small nodules in the upper few centimeters of sediment. A r 
oxidizing zone immediately above the reducing greenish grey 
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pmbabIy provided a site for nucleation of phosphate nodules. These 
were reworked on the sea bottom during a period of non-sedimentation 
and minor erosion. 

The Brewer Dock Member provides another facies trans=[ from 
central ro western New York. ks the MapIervd-Neahga Shale tran- 
sects, it suggests a westward change from BA-I shoreline facies at 
about Oneida Colmry into BA-3 or even BA-4 offshore deeper-water 
zwmblages westward in Niagmt County ( F i p  14A, B), 

its eastern outcrop bell Ehe Brewer Dock Member is equivdent to 
the FumacevilIe Member. The lowest beds of the latter are oolitic, 
phosphatic hematite beds that directly overlie the somewhat hematitic, 

conglomerate of the Webster Bed The fauna, whexe present 
within these beds, is eximnely sparse. but may include the brachi- 
hcoelia and Caolinia. The upper beds of the FumacevilIe Member 
(equivalent to the third cycle of the Brewer Dock), which typically rep- 
m n t  the most hematitic portion of the unit, grade westward into the 
20-30 cm-thick thoroughly hematized coquinoid Iimestone of the 
Seneca Park Bed. The Seneca Park Bed is composed almost entirely of 
the brachiopod Eocoelia. This coquinoid ledge may give way eastward 
to a basal shale tongue of the Bear Creek Shale in Oswego County. 

Westward in Mom= County, he Fumamville Member divides into 
a number of cyclic packa~es within he Brewer Dock Only the upper- 
most cyclic unit remains hematitic as far west as Rochester, whem it is 
refirred to as the Seneca Park Bed. The lower -ion of the Brewer 
Dock is approximately 40 to 50 cm thick, and contains nvo s h a r p - W d  
phospharic ,ginstone beds overIain by p e n  Maplewmd-like shale 
wirh a sparse Eocoelia (BA-2) fossil. assemblage. The upper cycIe of 
the Brewer Dmk Memkr has diverse bozoan- and Hyum'dina-beat- 
inp limesrone at its base. and a hematitic pinstone unit (Seneca Park 
Red) packed with framented Eocoelia shells, ninoids, and bryozoans 
at it. Top. 

The Brewer Dock Meaoer atill car! be subdivided into its three 
component cycles in western secrions, and the lower half is still the 
most shaly. In rhe drill core from the Albion IandfiII site, Hyattidina 
brachiopods appear with Encoeliu in the thin phosphatic limestones and 
shales of the iower pan of the Brewer Dock Member. The upper, more 
compact limestone loses all m e s  of hematite and has a crinoidal pack- 
or grainstone lithology with abundant Hyattidina shells scanered 
throughout. Portions of the Brewer Dmk Member that bear Hyattidim 
shells at Rochester rapidly change into rrinoid grainstone facies to the 
west in Orleans County. 

Still farther west m the Niagam County region at the rype section of 
the Hickory Corners Member, the lower argillaceous portion of the 
Brewer Dock Member i s  dominated by Hyattidina with scattered 
Eocoelia (BA-2 to BA-3 boundary fauna), and begins to display a 
dir ersiy of other brachiopods and m e  thin ramow bryowans (Figure 
11B). Some of the limestone layers become crinoidal pack- and grain- 
Stone. h this area the uppermost cycle has changed into a somewhat 
nodular crinoidal gain- and packstone with rugose corals; scattered 
H~attidina and a diversity of other brachipds, such as Platystrophia 
and Duiejina; fenesme bryozoans; nautiloids; and crinoids of various 
Qpes {Eckert, 1989). The upper portion of this ledge may be capped by 
a 5-10 m crirloidal grainstone that corresponds to the hemaxite of the 
Seneca Park Bed. At the westemmost localities at Niagm Gorge, the 
lower portions of the Brewer Dock Member k c m e  Hyatlidim-rich, 
crinoidal pack- and @stones, whereas the upper portions become 
argillaceous and nodular pack- and wackestones thzt probably represent 
relatively offshore (BA-3) conditions. Hence, in the Brewer Dock 
Memkr, there is a westward shift from BA-2 or even BA-I assem- 

blages at Oneida County into BA-3 grainsrones with dominanl 
Hyarridinn, and finally into more diverse, offshore, nodular wacke and 
packstones with relatively diverse coral, bryozoan, crinoid, and 
p d  assemblages. 

The only other "Lower Clinton Group" unit that can k beeaoed ova 
an extensive distance is the Iawer part of the WalZington Mecr')m 
(Figure 154). Iis lateral cm-rehtive can be meed qpxirnate1y from 
Lakeport on Oneida Lake, where the en& WalIington equivalent is 
represented by about 50 cm of very hematitic, Emoelia-kahg lime. 
stones and shales assigned to the Bear Creek Shale. In eastem Wayne 
and Oswego Counties, outcrops of the Bear Creek Shale average about 
3 m 4 rn in thickness md consist of dark grey to greenish grey, slightly 
saty shale with a few rhin limestone beds notably at the base, near & 
middIe, and n m  the top of the unit The dominant fauna consists of 
EocoeIia inrermedia and a variety of small bivalves such as 
Ctnodonta, Pyrenomoeolrs, and Modiolopsis. The limestones cc. in 
e F m e l y  rare pentamerids,k well as Dalejina, Coulinia. and var. ;us 
wozoans and crinoids. CompIete articulated specimens of crinoids 
beIonging to three new cameme species and Dendrocrinus were 
obtained at Bear Creek from the uppa half-meter of shale (see k& 
1989). 

The percentage of shale partings within the Wallington Memkr 
decreases westward. AL the type section on Salmon Creek, the unit c o ~  
sists of a Chin green shale overlain by about 30 m of Eucoelia- and 
pentamerid-bearing hematitic limestone. This is followed by a highly 
shaly section with thin nodular cdcisitite beds that are overlain b;- -5e 
main inntamerid-bming beds of ch-, blmky limestones. The upI zr- 

most beds again are shdy, except for the top hematitic limestone. The 
Pentamerus-bearing beds at Rochester appear to correlate with shaly 
portions of the Wdlingon Mehber farther east, and this indicates a 
pnera: pm~essinn from Encoelia-rich sbalcs and rnudstcr~s of Oneida 
and eatern Wayne Counties to pentamerid-rich limestones of westem 
Wayne and Monroe Countia. These lateral biofacies trends appear to 
corroborate the typical BA-2 to BA-3 onshore-offshore gradation 
observed in many Silurian successions (Figwe 15B). 

The westernmost exposures of the Wallington Member are equi- .- 
lent to the upper units of the Hickory Comers Member. These are a. . t- 
ly cornpact ninoidal pack- and grainstones with some cross-bedding. 
Minor chwt nodules appear near the middle parts of the sectim and 
probably corespond to the cherty layers seen at WaIlington and 
Rochester. Pentamerids are notably rare or absent west of M o m  
County, where the main mass of the Wallington Memkr  is strictly 
crinoidal grainstones with relatively abundant Hyariidina brachiopods. 
This phenomenon suggests that pentamerids may be associated with the 
inner shoal margins adjacent to BA-2, Eocoelia-bearing mudstones. 
These, then, grade offshore into crinoidal facies containing ' i e  
Hyaffidina fauna. Observation of further westward facies props5  :J 

within the Walliigton PtIernber is impossible because of regional bevel- 
ing of the unit by the overlying u n c o n f d t y  that forms the base of the 
"Upper Clinton Group." 

Conclusions 

DemiIed regional study of the 'Zower Clinton Group" in western 
New York and Ontario supports fhe following mnclusions: 

I. The 'Lower Clinton Group" is an unconfomity-boundad sequence 
wirh a basal, regiondly beveled surface and a major overlying 



upward cycles that rypically have phosphatic, fossiliferous. and 
locally kmatitic limestom at their base and grade upward to gmm 

' 

shale. The three cycles on be traced regionally, and each shows an 
intend westward progression from a shallow-water, n e a ~ ~ h m b i c -  
facies and lithofacies in Oneida to Wayne Counties to a more 0%- 

shore biofacies @A-3 to BA-4) with diverse bmhiopod, lxyozoan. 
and coml assemblages in westem Niagara County. 

Although the details are not as M y  established for the overlying 
Wallimpon M e m b  of the ReynaIes hestone, jt tm a n  be Wamd 
west from nearshore hematitic sandy limestone beds through slight- 
ly offshore greenish grey shales into shell-rich carbonates. h ggener- 

4 both the Brewer Dock and Wallington Membws show a biofa- 
cies pm,pssion from BA-2 (Eocoelia-bearing shales and sandy 
limestones) through BA-3 (pentamerid or Hyattidina-bearing 
crjnoidal pack- and wackestone beds); and finaIly, in the case of the 
Brewer Dock Member, into ndula r  argillaceous limestone with a 
diverse marginal BA-4 bryozoan-dominated, brachiopod-~oxal 
assemblage. These laferal facies shifts appear to comborate the 
m d e l s  of earlier workers such as Ziegler et al. (1968). 

Finally, the "Lower Clinron Group" appears to display a general 
upward-depening mnd. In terms of sequence stra~graphy, the 
basal part of the Maplewd and Neahga Shale appears to represent 
a relarively shallow-water interval during the initial transgression. 
Overiying phosphatic limestones of the Hickory Comers or the 
Brewer Dock Members appear to represent sediment-starved condi- 
tions associated with the increased rate of sea-lwel rise. Overlying 
limestone and shales may represent rela~ve highstand conditions. 

angular unconfomity that forms the bae of the Llandoverian (C-6) 
Williamson Shde of the 'Upper Clinton Group." 

The T h m l d  Sandstone should nor be inchded as the basal unit of 
the Chnton Group. The Thorirld Sandstone sensu sDicto is found 
beneath the basal Clinton unconformity westward from Niagara 
County. New York, to St. Catharine's. Ontario. Eastward from 
Niagara County, the units that overlie the Thofold Sandstone 
include the 2.0 to 3.0 m. reddish, oswcode-bearing Cambrja Shale 
and the 2.0 to 5.0 m of greenish to slightly reddish grey Kodak 
Sandstone. These units intervene &tween the Thorold Sandstone 
and the basal part of the Clinton Group. The "Ihorold Sandstone, 
overlying Carribria Shale, and K& Sandstone all appear to be rel- 
atively conformable with one another. and therefore are herein 
included in the uppermost Medina Group and removed from the 
Clinton Group. These sandstones and shales belour the Clinton 
Group are everywhere white to pale greenish as a result of post- 
depositional Itaching apparently associated with the overlying basal 
unconfonnity of the Clinton Group. 

The CIinton Group is bounded at its base by a phospha~c or quart- 
zose conglomeratic layer. In the east. this constitute? a phosphate- 
hearing quartz pebbre bed of the Oneida Conglomerate; in Wayne 
Count).. 11  consist^ of a slightly hcrnatit:~, phosphatic conglomerate 
termed the "Q'ebster Bed." In hlonroe to Niagara County, it is a 
thin 110-20 cm-thick) phosphatic unit Ckxwnore Creek Bed). From 
Lockport m 3'iagara Counr) ivesrward to its erosional truncation 
ne2r St. Catharine's, Ontario, the base of the Clinton Gmup is a thln 
/5-30 m). sandy, dark-stained calcareous sandstone w i ~ h  abundant 
/fi;arri..;n:~ ~ 2 ~ 1  other fossils. and ix considered to be a local facies of 
ike D e n ~ x a ~  CrecL Bed. The Maplewood-Neahga Shale th rou~h Reynales Limestone suc- 

7, 

8. 

- 

The fvl:p:c.u,>oci ;tnd I r e ~ 3 ~  5';dr.c a x  iarc-all? cr?uensi\.e 2nd 
do not appear to Ix differentiable at any location. They were, hofi- 
ever, deporittd in different minor trou@~s that trended approximate- 
ly northeast to southwest, and uere sepmted by a central high that 
extended approximately sauthucst from the area of kkpon, New 
York, to Grand Idand, New Yo&. These trench are aJso subparallel 
to the ea5tward feather-edge of the M a p l e w d  Shale that sbkes 
southwest rhrough western Monroe to Allegmy Counry. 

The Maplewood Shale pinches our abruptly along the aforemen- 
tioned line and passes laterally into the slightly hematitic, phosphar- 
ic. multipenerational Webster Bed. This m s i t i o n  appears to repre- 
sent a change from a very shallow. sediment-starved shelf to 
nearshore -gavel. The M a p l e w d  and Neahga Shales were deposit- 
ed in relatively shallow, although poorly oxygenated, basins as 
inner-sheif muds. These units and their lateral equivalents range 
from BA-I (linguloid-trace fossil) to outer BA-2 Eocaeiia commu- 
nlty biofacies. 

I cesrien reire-ents one fourth-order subsequence within the "Lower 
Clin:on Group" (~equcrlce 12. p h i >  subsaqusnie is c.?ppcd by a ahin 
oolitic hematrte, the Sterling Station Bed. A second subsequence, corn- 
posed of the "Lower" and "Upper" Sodus Shales and overlying Wolcott 
Limestone, was removed by late Llandove~ian erosion m western New 
York. It is not considered in detail in this report. Th is  subsequence in 
many ways resembles the lower one, as it is a shale-dominated cycle 
that passes upward inro fossil-rich carbonates. Superimposed on these 
two subsequences are m i m  shallowing-upward cycles fhal consist of 
basal carbonales &at pass upward into greenish grey shales. In western 
New York, nodular, shaly limestone passes upward into grainstones. 
These thin (< 1.0 rn) parasequences fundamentally appear to be 
upward-shallowing cycles, and are widely correlative. These minor 
cycles resemble the PACs of Goodwin and Anderson (1985) and form 
groupmgs that seem to constitute fifth-order cycles, such as those repre- 
sented by the Brewer Dock and R'allington Members. 

The MaplewdNeahga Shales are eveqwhere sepmed from the 
overlying Reynales Limestone b)~ a thin phosphatic horizon, herein 
designared the "Budd Road Bed". This unrt forms the base. of the 
Reynales Limestone, and therefm constitutes the basal unit of the 
Hickory Corners Member, as previousiy designated by Kilgour 
(1963) in Niagara County, and the base of the Brewer Dock 
Member in M o m  County. East of Monroe County, the phosphat- 
ic Budd Road Bed appears to mer_pe with the underl,ving phosphatic 
conglomerate of the Webster Bed, becomes hematitic, and forms 
the base of the Fumaceville M e m b .  The lower part of the Brewer 
Dock hiember contains three minor (20-100 cm) shallowing- 
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